Peace Corps and Your Identities Abroad

**Date and Time:**
Monday, April 8, 2019 - 6:00pm to 7:30pm

**Location:**
Hutchins Hall (625 S. State St.)

**Room:**
132

**Description:** Once Volunteers arrive at their sites, diversity and inclusion principles remain the same but take on a different shape. You may be in the minority, if not the sole American like you, at your site. You will begin to notice diversity in perspectives, ethnicity, age, gender roles, depth of conversation, and degree of support you may receive—and may need to make adjustments. This will be a session to hear from Returned Volunteers about how you can:

- transcend differences during your time abroad
- find common ground and serve as a bridge for your peers and fellow volunteers

Please register [here](http://pcrmweb.peacecorps.gov/cn/aflq5/regularregistration?RDisplayName=Panel%20Discussion%3a%20Stories%20from%20Returned%20Volunteers&amp;RId=C380D29C-274F-E911-8-1B-005056AF48C9&amp;RName=19_vrs_paneldiscussion_umichdiversity_20190408)!
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